Build expertise at the speed of technology change.

93% of IT employers reported difficulty finding sufficient talent with open source skills.¹

Join a community of Red Hat® technology specialists and build the expertise to drive successful open source solutions for your customers.
The Red Hat Ascend Skills Network is a continuous learning and enablement program for partners

- Equip partners to drive successful digital transformation initiatives for their customers on Red Hat technologies
- Collaborate with specialists, leaders, and mentors within partner organizations and expand your capabilities on Red Hat technologies

The Red Hat Ascend Skills Network begins with a skills gap assessment within your organization

- Assess competency development needs and link training and enablement to targeted business outcomes
- Develop a strategic approach for closing skill gaps on Red Hat technologies
- Establish an organization-wide baseline metric for enablement

The Red Hat Ascend Skills Network is different

The Red Hat Ascend Skills Network was developed with unique touch points, from skills assessment to project readiness, to build a pool of Red Hat practitioners enabled with leading-edge, industry relevant skills.

Training at scale and continuous engagement

- Attract talent at scale and deploy self-sustaining programs
- Use a skill development model that syncs the path of enablement with the rate of change of technology
- Engage learners with bootcamps, expert talks, developer tools/resources, and webinars
- Employ better capability metrics: project readiness and customer demonstration capabilities
Partner benefits

The Red Hat Ascend Skills Network provides access to resources that can help your business grow and succeed.

- Access comprehensive information on your organization’s enablement journey
- Learn how to build and run applications on Red Hat products
- Gain experience in the cloud ecosystem
- Collaborate with the larger Red Hat Ascend Skills Network community

Build Communities of Practice (CoP)

There are many benefits to a CoP, for both individuals and the organization.

- Connect and enable dialogue between people to explore new possibilities, solve challenging problems, and create new, mutually beneficial opportunities
- Advance learning and upskilling by serving as a vehicle for authentic communication, mentoring, coaching, and self reflection

The Red Hat Ascend Skills Network Certificate of Recognition

- Be included in the exclusive directory of the Red Hat Ascend Skills Network of professionals
- Increase visibility of your organization’s technical expertise on Red Hat technologies among peer groups
- Accelerate time-to-market to serve your customers’ business needs
- Build a competitive differentiator by gaining knowledge to penetrate deeper into customer accounts
Digital Credential Program - Credly badge for the Red Hat Ascend Skills Network

Celebrating you and your accomplishments!

For Red Hat customers, partners, and associates, the Red Hat Credential Program celebrates your professional education achievements and experience, program participation, and contributions to the community. And it recognizes and rewards your engagement with ecosystems that support customer success in adopting Red Hat technologies.

Scale your business and skills with cloud native technologies. Join the Red Hat Ascend Skills Network today!

Email: redhatascend@redhat.com
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